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The Goil Friend 
i\ly Sl'at ill \Iiddlc Century Bal(lnl'Y is next to 

i\bylwlla HmtllatToid. A i\ir. Puntins Rilme is the 
grader in this l'()ursl'. The other night, ahout thrcl' 
months ago til he l'xact, I S;I\\ 1\1 ayhdla and Puntius 
as close as this: l\1;I.vlll'lbPlinrius. They llIust ).!;O to
gether, I s;lid to Illysvlf, just like coffee and cream, 
sugar and salt ;lI1d hell and 1-.:. U. 

The day after th:l! I said toi\layln:lla: "Do \(HI 

go with i\Tr. RurHl', our g:r;lllcr?" 

"Oh, PlIlltilis ;Indl have bel'lI known to sit III 

adjoining seats :It the cinema ane! to walk out of 

.iell~' joints at til<' sallll' l1loll1cnt." This means they 
go together. 

"'rlll'l1 ,\"(111 prnh:lhl,v kn()\\ something ahollt this 
course, don't ,\'OUr" I asked. 

"J ain't talkillg:' she said and \\'ithdrew frnm 

verhal il1tl'rcoursl' \\,ith I11C, Just the same 1 had my 
suspicions. On one of (lUI' recent hour q uizzl's 1 made 
85 and she made 9S - alld I know she copied otf of me 
because several rin1L's I started to vice versa 1'1'0111 

her, only to lind th:lt she was about a Sl'lltl'nCl' he
hind me. 

T said tn her. "That's funny ~ ' (lll should get a 

higher grade than !." 
She said, "Yeah, ain't it though." Hut neither 

of LIS laughed. 

\Vhell it came time for ollr tinal quiz, T again hc
came the inquiring one. "\Vhar'd you suppose he'll 
ask us ill here?" I sa it! one day before cI ass got under 
way. 

"T don't kl1o\v but I'm positive there won't be 
anything about the paillter,Hans DOWI1, or the anist. 

• SO YOU'RE A STUDENT GRADER! 

OF THE WHIRLING GRADER 

E, Drawz. He won't give us over twenty-five ques
tionsnn the text ;i1ld they ma~' hc nne essay question 
1111 '\Vhat iVliddle Century Ihloney has meant to me.' 
(hltside of that, your guess is as good as mine." 

I studied just: those things and lVlaybella and I 
linislwd the exam in record til11e and we both \valked 
out at the same time. Puntius had to stay until all 
the students wen' through and he didn't like for us 
to leave together. vVhen J got my final grade, I 
found Ollt I flllnked the course with a capital F. So 
I was flunked out of]\liddle Cent\ll'y Baloner because 
of the in('\'itable triangle. 

\VelJ,!VIa~' beHa and Puntills contlllue to set the 
dllcarional pace on the campus with their fool-proof 
comhination of gr;lder-grader's girl friend. 

i\lvanwhile, I'm starting at the bottom of the 
cSI':tlator again. I have enrolled in a course that has 
a gorgeolls (no, 1 won't lie ahout it-she's not gorge
tlllS. hilt she's terribly feminine) hlonde for a grader. 
So I'm lint going to take out any books at all this 
selllester-I'm goinl~ to take out the gr:tder! 

by 

PAUL CHARLES LAW 

FAMOUS LAST WORD 

The prospects next year are terrible. \Vhy. half 
the squad graduated and the rest are indigible. ' .. 

And yol.l are the first bo~' I've ever kissed. 

You just don't understand, Dad, when a man IS a 
senior he just has to have his own car ... ' 

The next book we will use this term will be a neW 
one just recently published and written by the head 
of the department and myself. It only costs $4.75, 
and you can pick it up at the book-store. " 

The next issue will be the best in the entire history 
of this magazine. You better reserve your copy right 

now. 
The finals will cover, ... 

-Urchin 

, "Darling, you're just my highway to heaven." 
"Yeah? Well, you're gOl1lla get pinched if you 

do'n't stop speeding on the curves." 
, . -Puppet 
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"A Reflection of l'l1odcrn Campus Thought" 
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'WITH COMPLETE NON
CHALANCE 

"Sex," printed in type five Ill

ches tall created tremendous 111-

terest. Our experiences when we 
released our "What Happened To 
Margie?" issue follow: 

Writes one sorority girl, "It really 
was a riot. The articles were purl' 
farce!" 

"The whole issue was a clever 
burlesque, as I see it, of the 80-

called sensational surveys and ar
ticles on sex," said a fraternity 
president. 

Objects a freshman: "It was too 
tame. 

"One of the cleverest college 
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magazllles I've ever se(,I1," said the 
editor of a college newspaper ill 
the East. "The cover was pl'rfcct." 

"Pictures on the editorial page! 
You are different," said a .Jay 
School junior. 

JOKES-FRorvl YOU 

The best joke of t~ach fraternity 
and sorority house will appear in 
the next issue of Shownw. There 
is no limit except that the joke:; 
must he printable. 

A representative of Shownll' will 
call at your house within the next 
two weeks asking for your pet joke. 
So please don't treat the call as a 
joke. 

We'll also have the best that 
Stephens and Christian have as well 
as those of t~e independent lead
ers. 

So-o-o, it's up to you to produce 

the best you have or we'll write 

a "fly-in-the-soup" joke about you. 

FEBRUARY, 1939 
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THE CROWDS ROAR 

With a bash·tball team of 
sportsmanlih, players it is almost 
logical to suppose that fans should 
also display a degree of sports
manship at the games. 

Booing at basketball games is un
warranted, and proves to 'the other 
team that the fans are not willing 
til abide by the rule hook. 

The pmpose of good sport will 
Iw accolllplished by more cheering 
for excellent playing rather than 
calling down the officials' decisions. 

OUR COVER 

l'aul Hohill:-ion. famous King 
Feat11re;; cartunni;;t, drew the 
EttaK.elt CO\'er e:-ipl>eially for the 
1'.1 issotlri ~ho\\"me at the request 
(If J. \/ . COllllolly. Hearst general 
manager, an<1 incidently, godfath
er of Showme. 

Ed Stevenson, also of King 
Features, also obliged the Show
me jester with a cartoon in this 
month's issue. 

NO.6 

'rile 1I1I .. ourl ShOWln8 Is publlsbed monthly except during Jul.I' nnrt Augnst by the Missouri cllapter of Sigma Deltn Chi. national 
professloual journn!lslll fraternity, as the officlill humor aml Ilternl'r publlcntlou of the University of Missouri. Price: $1.00 per year; 
15c the single cpy. Copyright 1938 by Missouri chapter of Slgmll Deltn Chi; original contents not to be reprinted without permission. Per· 
mission given nil recognized exchanging college publications. Exclusl\'c reprint rlgllts granted to College Humor. · Edltorinl and BusineS"S 
offices, Room 13. Walter Williams Hall; office of publication, Artcl'nft l're8~, "h'giula Bldg., Colul11b!:1, :\10. Not responslblc fot· unsolicited 
mautlscrlr.tll; · postage Illust be enclosed for return. 
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Ask 

Her reasons? 

Don't 1e 

Silly! 

A woman gives 

Auswers 

Not reasolls. 

She likes Old Golds 

Not because they're 

Made of fill er 

Smoother tobaccos 

But bet.:ause their 

Delightful 

Double-Mellow 

Flavor happens to 

Please her taste 

And because every 

Old Gold reaches 

Her lips as FRESH 

As the day it 

Was born. 

In some coun tries 

"Ski" is prolJounced 

"SHE". 

But in U.s.A., 

She pronounces "O .G.," 

When she wants a 

Truly fresh and 

Extra-fine 

Cigare ue. 

TUNE IN U II Old Gold's " Melod y an J MadncY!:i" 'with ROB~H.T HENCULEY and ARTIE SHAW'S Orchestra. Sunday nights. ColuUlbia Network, COllsl-to-Coa!l l 

For Finer, }'RESI-JER Flavor ... Sn10ke Double-Mellow Old Golds 



A PICK-A-BACK PLANE r3 TOO HEAVILY 
LOADED (FOR LONG ~LlGI-H) TO TAKE o~~ 
FROM THE WATER, THUS MUST BE LAUt-.CHED 

IN MID-AIR 

P. A. MONEY·BACK OFFER. Smoke 20 fragrant pipe. 
fuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowellt, 
talltiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the 
pocket tin with the relit of the tobacco in it to UII at 
any time within a month from this date, and we will 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Stranger: Why is it that none of 
these autoists around here put out 
their hands when turning corners? 

Cop : You see, this is a college town, 
and the young chaps ain't octopuses. 

• 
The Sial' whose legs cause eyes to pop 
Says acting put her on the top. 

• 
I wonder if Lady Godiva felt, as 

she neared the end of her famous 
ride, that she was approaching her 
close. 

• 
TOOTS 

I love Toots 
Because she has 
Naughty eyes, 
Pretty clothes, 
Lovel y form, 
Well-filled hose. 

Toots loves me 
Because I tell her she has 
Naughty eyes, 
Pretty clothes, 
Lovely form, 
Well·filled hose. 

FAMOUS WRITER 

Type--. 
--bout face! 
The -- of Wrongs. 
Sky-. 
Under--. 
Insurance --. 
My country, -- wrong. 

• 
A tipsy soap box orator who had 

reached the argumentative stage, sat 
down next to a clergyman in a street 
car. Wishing to start something, he 
drawled, 

"I ain't goin' to heaven; there ain't 
no heaven." 

No answer. 
"I say there ain't no heaven; I ain't 

goin' to heaven," he shouted. 
The clergyman replied quietly, 

"Well, go to hell then; but be quiet 
about it." 

• 
That guy's so lazy, the only job he's 

suited for is pork inspector in Jerusa
lem. 

I F YOU'RE AFTER RICH, 
MELLOW TASTE AND A 
COOL-SMOKING, SWEET

CAKING PIPE, THEN FILL UP 
WITH PRINCE ALBERT 

SO 
MILD! 

o 
Widower with eight children mar· 

ries widow with seven children.
- News Item 

That's not a marriage-just a mer
ger. 

• 
A veterinary surgeon who had 

branched out into politics found him
self embarrassed continually during 
his campaign, when his political ene
emies referred to him, with mingled 
sareasam and scorn as " the vet." 
One day at a heated debate one of 
them a;kecl, "Are you really a veter
inary surgeon?" "Why do you ask?" 
popped the new-born witted politi
CIan. "Are you ill?" 

• 
An asylum inmate, who was re

cently declared sane and was re
leased, took the next boat to Ger
many. The authorities have now real
ized their mistake. 

• 
His wife ran away with the board

er but he claims it is only a rumor. 



• 

What with those nasty finals and that everyone 
has stopped saying, "Next semester it's going to be 
different," and has gone on doing the same old pro
crastinating-we'd like to stick in a few remarks and 
ohservations from hither and yon about our fair 
campus. 

Tn Don Boardman of the Delt 
hOllse: a well-marked copy of "How To 
Will Friends, etc,': for the prize faux 
pas of the month. While jellying with 
Delta Savitar Queen candidates, Dan
skin and Dobbin, the conversation turned 
to the pictures of the various hopefuls. 

It was mentioned that Theta Jane Biebel's pictures 
were good, and Don-unthinkingly, we hope-piped 
up with, "She'll probably get it, won't she?" A quiet 
silence followed and Don turned up his coat collar 
while the icicl es pricked his conscience. 

It is said that Pi Phi Mary Ann Dallas, prefers 
Phi Delts, but she seems pretty excited about phone 
calls from Phi Gams. We wonder??? 

The prettic.rt pict'llre of thr semon was large Dick . 
Armfield of thr St11dcnt (h e's the galloping social re
port.er, yO1/. Inum!) ill a pie-eyed .rtate in front of 
Garb's Ol1e of tfrosi: rainy days. He developed an 
athletic cO'nIp/ex mId got right down in the gutter 
and "swam" to the other side of a huge puddle. That 
Student crould! 

We notice glamor-boy Ernie Moore of Kappa Sig 
fame with many different people. Is he wandering 
from the fold? Heear the gnashing of teeth from the 
Pi Phi and Tri Delt houses! 

Speaking of Tri Delts-the little pledges-espe
cially Winnie Wise-are all trying to be like . their 
famous Ohnie. They copy her walk, her talk, and 
even her ways. She's THEIR ideal. 

Several reports have it that Louise "Buzzie" Buz
zard, D.G., who usually wears a diamond on her left 
hand, has never been seen on a date without the 
same sparkler on her right hand! Who are you fooling, 
Buzzie, .... your true love, or the other six? 

Overheard: Arch Watson, the season's star at the 
Sigma Chi house, telling Marty Payne, beauteous Pi 
Phi, that he was moving into the house so that · he 
could be nearer her. Sounds like many Sig Chi 
throats ape going to be cut. 

Lots of the old guys anc! gals are back on the 
campllS. Among those present are Dot Remley, Gam
ma Phi, casting her own special style of come-hither 
looks. Out at the Delt house, Dick Sallyards says 
that he caught a glimpse of the new crop at Christmas, 
and has come down to see what he can do about it. 
And the Thetas are once again honored by the pres
ence of Ann Tripp. 

Bill Longgood, K. A., took Three Easy Lessons 
Oil the piano, and is now very sure ' that he can be 
the Life of The Party. Just call him anytime-6203. 

Venita Randels, ADPi is flashing a diamond 
from the boy back home .... 

Betty Gillen Pi Phi, received a dozen roses from 
Betty Ellfeldt, a sister and Jimmy Starmer, Sig Chi 
footballer, for patching up a recent quarrel. 

Louise Kasle, AE Phi, and Nathan Zellico, Phi 
Sig, have decided to steady it from now on. . ... 
while at the same houses Natalie Fish and Jerry 
Singer are pinned. 

Out-aI-school gals seem to be grabbing pins 
latel'v. Rob Seelen's B eta pin is gently resting at Wil
limn: Woods. At Stephens B etty Monahan, wears the 
Phi Psi badge of laell Duncan. Also at Stephens is 
lack Kilpatrick's SAE pin, and one of lack's brothers 
says th e y01mg lady is the best kisser he ever knew. 
Watch nut, lack! 

Jane Higgins, AD Phi, can't decide if one Pi KA 
is equal to all the other people she could date. 

Happiness reigns at the Phi Psi 
house. Tim Crawford beams upon all now 
that Nancy Ebert, D.G., is healthy and 
back in school. 

Gerry Phillips, little moneybags at 
the Kappa house, has a nice outlook on 
things. When asked why she is accepting 
Tommy lames' Kappa Sig, offers for 
dates-1nstead of spurning him as form

erly-she said, "AIter all, he's President now." 

Barb White, best of the A Chi a's, says she and 
'Walter Schlect, Sigma Nu, are only friends. Spring 
will make a change in that. In the meantime, she runs 
around with Connie Johnson, Beta, and others. 

(Continued 011 Page 22) 





TOny HE SHOOT (UPID 
iVly Angela she is so clIte! Eyt's 

like saucers of hlack coffcl', cheeks 
like tomatocs, and breath so hearty 
pf garlic! I hold great love for 

dat kid! 
She look prctty mIlch at Tony, 

too. I rcad hook of St. Valentine. 
Like it good! lIot stutr! Should do 
Angela for samt'. Draw heart on 
slate. Sa:\' "Tony loves Angela" 
with new chalk. 

Slip it tn dat kid. Run like 
devil. Angela, sill' run like horse 
too. Catch up, r wait for kiss. She 
hreak slate 0\,('1' Tony's head. \Vhat 
a woman! 

Tony hl' 10, i\ngda she W. 

Ton\' !!,l't old!'!'. Call wvar pop's 
shOt'S. Pop hig; shot in pushcart 
husi ness. Ba nan;1 III a rkct s h l' 
hoom! '1'011,\' .l~ot dl:llll!;e ill pockets. 
St, Vah'ntin(' have his day again. 
Cupid push Illllch. 

Angela growing full of curves like 
road map. Still 1ll:lke calf-eyes at 
Angela. '1'1'.\ ' :lgain. l\sk for heavy 
date to mo\'ie, Angela sa~! '\cs." 
Tony fly in douds like !11osquito. 

Take dozen h:Ill:111:lS alollg tn 
nibhle with in lllovie. Angela take 
her little hrother: C:lt all hananas. 
No hold hand, She ("()~! kid like 
Mac G:Il·llO! Tlln~! I!;ct nothing 
built! 

]'ony 1-+, /\ngda she 1+, 

Tony take O\' l'r pop's pushcart. 
Put heart into ban :lna husiness, 
Add new lin c vel!;l'tahles. Cahbage 
go like hot C:lkcs. I ll1 :lke l1luch 
chicken-feed for lots:\ hirds. 

Tell Angela, She S:I Y "SO \\'11 :lt!?" 
She all right, dat kid! Sillart
cracker! Come-back like ginger
snaps! 

Cupid hit pretty hard now. On 
account of St. Valentine, Tony buy 
good chocolates (l5c a pound) in 
red heart box. Go call on Angela. 
She slick chick now! Face shine 
like olive oil; teeth strong, white 
like plano keys; much curves 
stacked up on pretty legs. Tony 
fascinate. 

Chncola tes they get Angela. She 
fall. Say "Yes" to Toney. Cupid 
good shot. Angela she pitch woo 
like steam sho\"t~l! Oh boy! 

'{ony he IS, Angela she 18. 

Angela-Tony marry with much 
relatives and Wlnc. Get swell two-

by 
LUCILE GUPTON 

rool1l lo\'e nest. Big view East 
R i \"(~ r. No smell fish market only 
",hell wind blow. 

'ron~! happy. Angela cook yards 
of sp:Ighetti. Ban a II a business 
hOOlll. Angela she blossom too. 
Sool1 have little ·fony. Fne stuff'. 
C;reat kid dat Angela! Tony han 
hl'i I' I'm his pushcart. 

Bur Angela 110 stop at OIlC! J-Iave 
lwins for next St. Valclltine. Tony 

(Col1titlltecl 011 Page lii) 

When Food is Discussed 
The Drop Inn Ranks On 
Top. 

Oyster Stew 
Sandwiches 
Plate Lunches 

Also Other Tasty Specials! 

DROP Inn 
SRnOUJI(H SHOP 
MISSOURI THEATRE BLDG. 

Miles Apart 
Yet Heart-to-Heart! 

Nothing conquers miles so 
completely as a heart-to
heart telephone talk. The 
sound of warm, familiar 
voices ... the eager exchange 
of personal news ... is almost 
as satisfying as an actual 
visit. 

Take advantage of special 
after seven and Sunday rates. 
For information about long 
distance calls. . . . . . . . . . 

DL-\L 110 
InT' 

LONG DISTANCE OPERATOR 

TEU£PHONE Co 
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• OH SIS! JOE COLLEGE IS OUT AGAIN . 

BOONE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Broadway and 8th Sts. R. B. PRICE, President 
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HOh, that! They got tired of pulling it out of the ground to move it ever so often." 



RIGHT 
TO THE 

FUNNYBONE 

"No! No! Not thaL kind of 1\ diyc!" 

"He sez thalsa way him and his sisters used to do it." 

"The judges are trying Lo decide on Lhe willner!" 

"Whattaya mean, my tights are too high? I just 
dreu ',harpie' thassall!" 



Chesterfields give me 
more pleasure than any 
ciga rette I ever smoked 

A HAPPY COMBINATION OF THE WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 

Copyright 1939, LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO CO. 



i
X, ,, HERE'~ " Y:iHY 
MARIA 'WAS"~MAD 

::AY,:HISBRIAR !' 
.... '.:. .. :..~ _ ~L,- ...... ; ,i_.-. ___ .... _~:.-:. ._. ' 

HAVE A HEART on your husb\lpc1, 
llla'alll-dlln ' t b'1\d him Ollt for 
slllokillg, After all, it isn't his il1'lJC 
that slll~·ll s bat!, it's that hUI-and
hca\'y tubacco he always buys. 

NO MORE FIGHTS. Some frielld 
switched hilll to Sir Walter-two 
ounces of COOl-SlllOkill' Lurley
so mild it neve?' bites the tongue 
- and a wife-winner fol' a1'lJ1lza! 

PREFERRED BY COLLEGE MEN, In a recent 
survey bySelf-HeipBureau8 of 25reprcsentatiYe 
universiticR, students rated Sir Walter Raleigh 
first or second out of 66 competing pipe tobaccos 
at a, majority of these colleges. 

TUNE IN T01l11J1.'v Dorsey dud his orchestra. Ever}' 
Wednesday, coast.to.coast, NBC Red Network. 

BASKET BALL 

Many noted sportsmen believe that 
the game of basketball was suggested 
by the guillotined heads droppillg into 
a basket during the French Hevolu
tion. It's a bloody ~hought, but not 
true. A careful study shows that the 
game originated with the ancient 
Greeks. Olle day a Grecian princess 
who always used to hum a native tune, 
"A tisket, a tasket," 'lost her yellow 
basket and began to bawl. In trying to 
exp lain what had happeneJ, she 
couldn't stop crying, so all the king 
could hear her say is "Basket" and 
then she'd bawl. Basket-Lawl; Bas
ket·ball; and common usage gave 
us basketball. (This is what is knowll 
as a handsome hobo explanation
pretty bum.) 

Basketball was introduced into the 
curriculum of all the better schools 
who could afford to buy more than 
one team, at the request of Big Busi
ness. Efficiency demanded an accurale 
aim in disposing of all advertising 
mail coming into the office. It is only 
Lecause of basketball that college 
men are valuable around an office 
where something has to be thrown out. 

Basketball is played between ten 
men and two baskets. The basket 
hangs on the wall and the men lie on 
the floor. The object of the game is to 
throw the ball through the basket. 
hut from the results, it's obvious that 
the players have much more fun toss
ing it into the laps of the spectators 
who line the sides of the court. A bas
ketball field is called a court. It's 
called a court because there's trouble 
waiting you if you ever put your foot 
in one. 

• 
Hotel Clerk: Why, how did you 

get here? 

Hard Egg: I just blew in from 
Montana with a bunch of cattle. 

H. C.: Well, where are the rest of 
them? 

H. E.: Down at the stockyards. I 
ai n't as particu lar as they are . 

• 
A modern young flapper was Min, 
She tried every scheme to get thin, 
In her attempt to reduce, 

She sipped orange juice, 
'Til she slipped through the straw 

and fell in. "Tebben. is always maldnlr mountain 
out of molehilll." 



TIU: LIT'I'LE PRINCESS 

"The Little Princess" is the hest story vehide that 
the dancing Shirley Temple has ever been given. 

A' great show is built around Shirley and the 
supporting cast ine\udes such screen celebrities as 
Anita Louise, Tan Huntl'r, Cesar Romero, Arthur 
Treacher, E .E. Clive, and Sibyl Jason. 

\Vith a setting in London during the Boer War, 
Shirley is the unspoiled little rich girl whose family 
becomes poverty~stricken. In her adventures she finds 
her father and meets the beloved Queen Victoria. It's 
a film with a mass of pageantry and lilting melodies. 

• • 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 

Young American boy hod is glorified in Mark 
Twain's immortal "Huckleberry Finn" starring the 
carefree Mickey Rooney, 

The movie reeks with Mississippi River atmos-: 
phere of the pre~Civil War days. Mickey starts out as 
a school "hookey" player, and to avoid trouble with 
his "Pap", flees. 

Then excitement starts. Mickey fakes a murder 
(his own), plots with "under~ground railroad" men, 
out-smarts two card sharks, and suffers a rattle snake 
bite. 

That may sound like a big order for the solo 
star, And the burden is so heavy on Mickey that 
when the flicker ends, he's a reformed fellow-promises 
to go to school, wear shoes, and other sissy things. 

FOUR GRILS IN WHITE 

There's a certain allure about. a nurse. That's 
why lovely Florence Rice decides to become one in 
"Four Girls in White." To use her words, "nurses 
meet interesting wealthy men." 

Objectives of the other three nurses are varied. 
Cute Una Merkle wants to eat regularly with "steak ' 
smothered in lamb chops;" Ann Rutherford desires to 
help humanity; and Mary Howard wants a career for 
a baby son, 

Alan Marshal, a brilliant hospital surgeon, and 
Kent Taylor, young socialite, are the heart throbs for 
Florence-and, incidentally, another nurse too. Buddy 
Ebsen is the "practice dummy" of the four nurses at 
the beginning of school days. 

Death overtakes one of the nurses, but you'll 
enjoy seeing how a major castrophe straightens out 
their inter~woven affairs-of-heart. 

• • 
BOY TROUBLE 

"Boy Trouble" may be a deceiving title for one 
of Paramount's latest. 

It isn't primarly concerned with romance for it's 
a story of a man and his family. A young lad comes 
into the household on trial adoption and effects a 
wonderful transformation in the family boss who 
hates kids. 

Charlie Ruggles, the father, becomes a friend of 
the orphaned waif and fights for his adoption. Also 
the changed Ruggles understands his own son better, 
and even tolerates a son-in-law. Mary Boland, Billy 
Lee and Donald O'Coner are inclt,Jded in the family. 

* AMERICA'S * GREATEST * STARS 

IN THE * WORLD'S * BEST I 
Missoari 

COLLEGE THEATRE 
COMPANY 

• Ball. • 
I * PICTURES 

. Varsity 

"",. /i/lem 



nELLIE, BUTCH & HRnK 
All male campusdom was at Nellie's feet-until 

Butch and Hank came along. Not a one of us but 
had proposed, and most in cold ink. What's more, 
we'd competed in our offers, and since my Dad is in 
Oil I made the highest. 

Then Hutch and !-lank enrolled. As art students. 
Bohemian; and esthetic from toenail to dandruff Now 
no one ever suspected Nellie would fall for an esthete 
-we all thought she dreamed only of yachts, servants 
and abroad. But when Butch and Hank began to see 
Nellie the campus conceded victory. 

It was a toss up which she'd take. Nothing was 
so certain that, come June and a sheepskin, Nellie 
would be coming clown the aisle-but which one 
would be in the other aisle? No one knew. 

Bllt it was agreed we'd know the day after Val
entine's DilY. For I-lank and Butch would each send 
a valentine. And nn the fifteenth Nellie would send 
one-to whom? 

Butch and Hank are the sort who make their own 
valentines and Christmas cards. And since I stay at 
the sallle hOllse the~' do I watched their valentines 
progress through the fall and winter. Both were in 
oil, about lS"X30". I would suggest to Butch a touch 

R 

DIFFEREnT 

• • • 
by 

CLIFTON PAISLEY 

of ocher here, and to ILll1k a dash of aquamarine there 
-oand would be damned and lectured to on my ignor
ance of 'frue Art. Both valentines wcre good- almost 
like a couple of Goyas. 

On the twelfth of February I saw Nellie bu~o her 
valentine, in the fVlissouri Store, for ten cents. She 
saw me see her and blushed for the lirst time in twenty
one years. 'rhcll I went to the Co-Op and bought one 
for $1.50 and mailed it to Nellie. 

How Butch and \:Jank worked! Butch flunked 
live finals while he rvtouched a fingernail. and I filled 
the coffee pot five tilllvs for Hank the night of the 
thirteenth. The next morning I ddi\'l'I"ed both valen
tines in my Packard. 

'rhe fifteenth I slept late-through Illy nine 
()'clock. A rUI11Jlus downstairs woke me, and I rushed 
down ill mr silk pajamas to see where the fire was. 
I'here wasn't: an.\'. Thl' mail had jllst conH', and Butch 
:tlld Hank " er(" in 1110rtal ("(lnl],:.r Il'°t'r----thc unopened 
Valentine! 

"You fools!" I shouted . "l.onk ;It rh(~ address!" 
and snatched the missiw~ (lilt of their h:lnds. I looked 
:11: the address, tht'/I Sfarlcd hack I.Ipst;lirs, npening the 
valentine. 

"1 thollght so," I said . 

• TONY HE SHOOT CUPID 
1<".'lJnlilltll'd Irntll I':!,c;'e !I) 

lin :ll-flJrd for his !\ngl,la. Bu~o safety 
lli/l~; for nnl' hlessed L" Ol'llt after an
mh!."r. iVluL"h kids fill Inn' /lest. A.n
g(,/; I shl' gl't fat :1I1d waddle like 
dllck. r\o Illllrt' !lin;.!; won-Ring 
,:islws at '!"Oll\". 

VRLEnTlnE 

TOil.\" he 20:;, i\lIgl'L! she 2.1 and 
Sl'\"l,'11 kids ;tlrl'aciv! JCl 'se! Tony out 
If) grt cupid! 

Giyc I-Icr 

A RECORD OF YOUR VOICE 

Weare equipped to make a 
clear distinctive recording of 
your voice. Drop in and let 
us tell you about our process 

and prices. For a unique 
valentine for "her" this year 
come to ........ . 

PHILIPS & COmPAny 
TIGER HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 5666 
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In the old days all a fellow 
needed to go to college was a high 
school diploma and ambition. But 
things have changed. Today he has 
to know how to danCl'. And a little 
money helps, too. 

Ye~, the dance is the thing, and 
swing is no longer just something 
for the front porch. \Vhy some 
twentieth century educators have 

You 
even placed dancing on the college 
curriculum. Other say it belongs 
in the same old beer joints, but they 
aren't making an issue of it. Per
l1ap they sec the handwriting on 
the waltz, or is that carrying the 
thing too far? 

The minuet m<lestroes of a cel1t
my ago would find the light fan
tastic today slightly rejuvenated. 
Just as light , maybe, but a lot 
more fantastic! 

The modern dance is said to have 
descended from the savage tom
toms of Africa, but this idea now 

olDen ar8 
c.:I1 nghl .. bat 

yoa IDusl 
, k~~p '8111 solei! 

Give Her a 
Jeweled 

FRATERNITY PIN 
We Make Them Cheaper 

Also Crested Gifts 

Buchroeder's 
Fraternity Jewelers 

1015 E. BROADWAY 

be classed as a definite phoney. To
day's music . establishes beyond 
doubt that the tom-tom was noth
ing but a piper's son, who got into 
the groove every Saturday night. 

With history thus pushed into 
a factual backslide, let us turn to 
more immediate aspects of the 
dance. First, the position. 

You gotta relax. 'fhat's rule 

lipstick off your coat lapel as pos
sible. The only sure way to do this 
is to leave your lapel at home. 

Now, the kind of dance. Shall it 
be a one-step, two-step, goose step, 
lock step or old-fashioned hop-step 
and jump? But then again, maybe 
we'd better wait til the music starts. 
Why show off? 

All the dances have their good 

Gotta' Dance 
by 

PHIL DES SAUER 

number one. The left hand is ex
tended north by east, slightly bent 
at the elbow, the wrist and the first 
joint of the forefinger. This is quite 
a trick in itself. But be sure the 
thumb is extended outward, so you 
can poke anybody's kisser that 
comes within a block of you. 

The right hand is clasped firmly 
somewhere behind the partner. At 
formal dances this position creates 
something of a problem, inasmuch 
as there isn't much, of a tangible 
nature, to clasp. Some of the more 
diffident lads solve this by . leaving 
the hand free, using it to sign 
autographs, practice "handies" or 
whatever else IS practical at the 
moment. 

The chief object of the dance is 
to keep as much of your par,tner's 
points, but don't judge 'em by the 

CAMERAS & FILMS 

Photographic Supplies 

Films Developed 

Victor, Bluebird, Recca and 
. Brunswick Phonograph 

Records 

RRDlO ELECTRIC SHOP 
1005 East Broadway 

Phone 6236 

walkathon. The walkathon is the 
only method of sleeping while stand
ing up known to mankind. It has 
more nods than a convention of 
yes-men. Let's have a look at some 
of the more popular dances. 

There's the shag for · example. 
Some say it was started by a Hindu 
fakir running over a bed of hot 
coals. Main idea is to keep your 
partner at the other end of the 
hall. Don't start til you can't see 
whites of her eyes. If too many girls 

(Continued 011 Page 2:3) 

SWERTERS 
in all the new shades, c1y
c1amen pink, 14ne and 
shocking pink. 

SKIRTS 
herring bore tweed in pastel 
shades. The new little girl 
skirts. 

BOnniE Doon 
Angora socks in shades to 
match · the sweaters. 

R GLEnTEX SCRRf 
as advertised in Mademoi
selle embroidered chiffon. 

They make ideal Valentine 
Gifts . 

!.~~ Campus Shop 
706 CONLEY . 
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R neat Trick 
THIS 

CEnTEnnlRl SRVITRR 
WITH 

Si.x full page color shots of the Ca ll/plIs. 

1000 ('({ndid shots. 

A short £ntere,dl~lIf/ history of .111iss ollri U lli're rsity .. 

Pail1'tings in co lor by Tho/luiS ITa ,-! Belltoll. 

George Caleb Bin911f111l. famous l\lissollri artists. 

YOUR PICTURE ill c!(/,I'J. !Jrollp. fraternity and 

informal poses. 

March 4 

Absolutely the Last Day 
To Procure . This Edition 

ROOM 1 JESSE HALL PHONE 5434 
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~ CHICKI WITH V" 'AIHION 
~ CHI~KS WITH V" DIMAND 

1~1!:1!f3 
PRESENTS 

with the Firm-Pruf collar 

Here is a fancy shirt to captivate a Cooed .•• 
a woven vat-dyed broadcloth with a checker 
effect against a contrasting tone ground ••• 
Adds new life to an old suit, and is an heart. 
ening companion during those final exam. 
.inations ... If you are a conservative scholar 
we also have a wide selection of Publix Shirts in 
simple stdpes and figured patterns, in white 
broadcloth and in a smart green, blue or gray 
Glo-shan .•. Price $1.50. 

At your favorite Dealer, or write Publix Shirts 

75 leonard Street, New York City 

SHORT, SHORT STORY 

Office Boy (firmly): The boss says 
he can't see you today; he's very busy. 

Caller: But I must see him; tell 
him this is a matter of life and death. 

(The boy disappears. He returns 
several moments later with the an· 
1I0unecment that the interview has 
been granted. Immediately the life 
insurance solicitor- for that is what 
the caller is- picks lip hi s brief case 
and enters the inner ofJice . 

• 
"Can you help me get my car out 

of a mud hole?" asked the motorist. 
"You' re stuck?" queried the farm

er. 
"Oh, no doubt. But there isn't any 

other way out, so I'll pay you what
ever you ask." 

• 
Wife: What induced him to become 

a free-thinker? 

A STORY WITHOUT A TITLE 

He laughed triumphantly. He had outwitted her. The 
diamonds she had sought so desperately to gain lay ill a 
little heap on the table, and she was helpless. 

"My dear," he smiled rakishly, "you must admit defeat. 
I know it must be a bitter pill, indeed, for one so seldom 
beaten. 

She sighed disappointedly. 
"They would have meant so much to me," she mur· 

mured , " and I made my plans so car'!fully that failure 
seemed out of the question. 1 never suspected-or even 
dreamed that you-you-would take them from me." 

"You're too trustful , my dearest Viola," he answered 
politely. " I liked the looks of those diamonds from the 
very beginning, and 1 soon discovered that you were after 
them, too. So 1 double-crossed you, that's all." He smiled. 

"Y oll're a beast!" she added. 
"Your plans amused me," he went on, "especially since 

1 knew your schemes were bound to fail." 
"And so," she cried excitedly, "you watched and waited, 

and as soon as I touched the diamonds--" 
"As soon as you touched the diamonds, my dear, I put 

the ace on your king, which made my queen good, and 
put you 'one down, doubled." 

• 
"Mother," said the young lady of the house, "I advertised 

under a different name that 1 would like to make the ac
quaintance of a refined gentleman with an eye to romance. 

" How dreadful of you!" gasped her horrified parent. 
"Did you get any answers?" 

"Only one-from father!" 

• 
The whole countryside bears witness to the approach of 

winter. Everywhere the beautiful coloring of trees and bill
boards is beginning to fade and disappear. 

Hubby: Couldn't help it- he's a 
Scotchman. "Herbermann, when will you learn to give a customer a decent fit?" 



THE IDEAL RADIO PROGRAM 
Suggested by your neighbor 

This is station S-N-O-O-Z-E 
broadcasting a program from its 
studio in Dreamland localed 1Il 

Twenty-Winks, ''< 'ide Open Yawn. 
7 :00 P.M.- I\Ieditalion period. 
7 :30 P.M.- Debale between two 

deaf ami dumb societies. 
7:·1,5 P.M.- Si lenl prayer. 
g :OO P.M.- Pantomine drama: 

"The Hush of th e Night." 
g: IS P.l\1.- Demonslration of Max· 

im sil enccrs. 
<) :00 P.I\[.--Granting of diplomas 

by the Podunk Correspond
ence S('hool. 

9 : :10 P .M.- Boy Scout giving wig
wag signa 15. 

10 :00 P.M.- D emonstrlatioll of say
ing it with flowers. 

11 :00 P.M. - Si lent tribute to de-
parted listeners. 

"Hurry up with that fircwood before a blizzard ecls in!" 

12 :()O A.l\1.-Thi~ i~ station S-N-O 
-O-Z-E, Twenty-Winks, Wide Open 
Yawn, signing olT. 

GALS 

Loneliness rankles 
Gals with thick ankles. 

Some gals go to libraries, 
Also, some gals go to college; 

But the gal who goes to extremes 
Acquires a lot of practical knowl-

edge. 

Chorus girls with dimpled knees 
Eat just when and where they please. 

I\'1en seldom give a single thought to 
Gals who do just what they ought. 
But the gals who are disgraces 
Get escorted lots of places. 

There was a little girl 
And she had a little curl 
Plastered on the middle of her fore-

head 
And when she was good 
She was very, very good 
And when she was bad, she was 

marvelous. 

Gals endowed with stupendous looks 
Need not read or talk of books. 

Gals who shout emphatically, 
"Never! " 

Will probably be typists forever and 
ever. 

Girls who keep on slapping faces 
Don't see lights and don't go places. "Confound thesc radiator cap deligncr.!" 



MORN 

TOPIC CRFES 
728 Conley 

"Se e" If)/' Y01l/'.I"e/1 

11/1'(/1 IJ on/?J honoN'd at allY 
oile of th c I h I'I'C plates. 

702 Conley 
728 Conley 

702 J\Jarylnild 

"Aw, Baby, \vhere is your heart?" 

"Straight down my neck, first 
turn to the Idt." 

-Bored Jra/I~ 

• • 
Coed: " Stop that man. He tried 

to kiss me." 

Ed: "Aw, shut up. 'fherc'l! he 
another one along 111 a minute. 

-Urchin 

• • 
"Where did you gl't the blac/~ 

"J 11- the -:oar." 

"What war?" 
"The boudoir." 

• • 
-Bison 

One: "What color bathing suit 
Was she wearing?" 

Two: "I couldn't tell. She had 
her back turned." 

-Mis-A-Sip 

• • 
A shoulder strap is a piece of 

ribbon placed so as to keep an 
attraction from becoming a sensa
tion. 

-Yale R ecord 

The de:l\' \'ic;jr's \\'ife had just 
died, :lIId in consequellce he wished 
t:o he relieved of his duties for the 
\\('elentl, so he sell t the following 
IIl CSS:lgl' to his hishop: 

"I regret to inform you that my 
wik has just died, and I should be 
nhli.e:ed if ~'()1I could send me a sub
stitute for the weck-l,lltl." 

-Rtll/grr 

• SO YOU'RE A STUDENT 
GRADER! 

Waiter, there's a fly in my soup. 
Here's a doughnllt-toss him a 

life saver. . 

• • 
Waiter, there's a fl y in my soup. 
Don't worry. It can't hurt him. 

NOON 

TOILET ARTICLES SALE! 
GIANT MIXED NUTS 

y.l, %, 1 lb. 
TOPIC ICE (RERm SHOP 

702 Maryland 

TOPIC CRFES 
702 Conley 

Columhi's only 24-hour 
('([fe and fountain se1·'v ice. 

24 HOUR 
DELIVERY 

Dial 

5645 
She: Is my face dirty, or is it 

my imagination? 
He: Your face is clean; I don't 

know about your imagination. 
-Scripts 'n' Pranlu 

• • 
"What kind of a dress did Betty 

wear to the dance last night?" 
"I don't recall all the details, 

but I do know it was checked." 
"Boy! That must have been 

some party!" 
- 111ercury 

• • 
1\1 aw-"After all, he's only a 

boy and boys will ww their wild 
oats." 

Paw-"Yes, but I wouldn't 
mind if he didn't mix 111 so much 
rye." 

-Mis-A.-Sip 

• • 
Frosh: "A woman's greatest at-

traction is her hair." 
Soph: "I say it's her eyes." 
Junior: "It's unquestionably her 

teeth." 
Senior: "What's the use of sit

ting here lying to each othed" 
-Covered Wagon 
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SWING IT, KIDS, 
WITH OLD GOLD 

BANDLEADER ARTIE SHAW 

• SHOWME SHOW 
(Continued from Page ~' J 

Cupid has pierced the hearts of Chi 0 Margie 
Casted and G:lyton Germaine. 

This months piece de resistance-Florence Fel
lows, recently returned Gamma Phi Beta, occupying 
the west table of the Topic 'ivith three male nonde
scripts. 

Elsie Mohr, the queen emiritus, holding down the 
east side of said cafe with Haskell Tison, I-larry Belt
zig, and Harlan Kiersey. 

Ed More, Phi Gam, is now a married man of the 
worIel. A very recent Saturday night found him tying 
the knot with Marion Hill, a St. Louis beauty. 

Gorgeous Bill Kreiling, back in the Phi Delt 
house, is squiring Mary Jane Yates, Pi Phi, again. Are 
they starting to going steady as they did before? 

A. T. O. Charlie Johnansen is being bull-headed 
about a mix-up in dates of a recent Saturday after
noon; as a result he has a Pi Phi worried abolLt where 
she stands. 

FREE! A Box of Life Savers for the best 
wisecrack! 

"Vhat is the best joke that you heard on the campus 
this week? 

Send it in to your edi tor. You may wisecrack yourself 
into a fre e prize box of Life Savers. 

For th e best line submitted each month by olle of the 
students, there will he a free award of an attractive 
cellophane-wrapped assortment of all the Life Saver flavors. 

Jokes will be judged by the editors of the publication. 
The right to publish any or a II jokes is reserved. Decisions 
of the editors will be final. The winning wisecrack will be 
publi shed the following month along with the lucky 
winner's nam e, 

This Month's Winner

MABEL KINYON 

Pi Beta Phi 

He; Are yon a hom e loving girl? 
She; No, 1 love anywhere. 
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• "IL MOOCHE" AND "DER FUROR" 

CONIVING. 

Nov. Issue Gives Identification. 

l.Hui:-;p \\ ' a ~ IOIlP:-lOIIH" a lltl I.nn·.j 10 dt·ath .. 

Till a killd fri.,,,d w"i~I",,· .. d: "I"~ yo"r 1o ... ·"I.II!" 
'.1'1", J. .. \'~ rll~l ... d ill wl ... Jl ~I", took IIIIl hilll:, 

Alld ~W"f't"""" 1 ... 1' I .... ·alll wilh I)"I'~( ).1\1 illt! 

E\,f'rduHh"i"' Ilff' I11h om'1II1 ~ nnW 

Ullel "lbl!II ', 1.1'1 rcfre""ldng' Life 
SIt\,I~n~ M\\I !t~h~1l your hn'ath OIfrer 
t~<ltinJ{. clriJlkiJlJ(~ I1ml 8l1Wkillg. 



'. YOU GaTTA DANCE 

(COll till u('c1 f rOl1l I'ag'e ] n 
suggest th e shag, look in the mirror. 
Your best fril'nd prohably won't 

tell you. 
How about the fox trot? T he 

faxes themselves would n't recog
nize it nnw. SOJ1ll'timl's known as 
the running broad jUlllp. Put it on 
board ship :Illd even the rats leavt·. 

br the Big l\pple. Last yea r's 
b ig storm, and the rl' :ISOll for Hood 

control. S"n of rotted away. This 
yea r it's jus t a new style in WOIll

en's ha ts . 
A. nd dOIl't forget the Black Bot

tom, sometimes ca ll ed the Burnt 
Tea-Kettle . Believed to have been 
started by Father Div ine's lllis ioll
aries , hut 1l0Wad :IYs it's ahout as 
well rcmemhcre(l as last y'ear's 
chcmistI·~· notes . 

T hen there's tile ada gio, which is 
a sort of intramural jiu-jitsu, not 
to mention t he street dance and 
the barn dallcl'. "If you've never seC'1l 
a b arn dance, have a look at one 
of those mo vie cartoo ns some time. 

We shouldn't: forget the tap 
dance. ( Person a ll y we've never 
carC'd much fo r this one- we always 
had rubber heels. ) 

This brings us to St. Vitus Dance, 
which is something else again. 

A couple of years ago it became 
the style to dance sideways; that is, 
for both partners to face in the 

same direction and travel side by 
sid e. With ch aracteristic ingenuity, 
a certain Stephens College pro
fesor has improved upon this idea, 
:l11d so we have Backwards Danc
mg . 

Under this plan, the partners 
turn th eir backs on each other and 
go III opposite directions. This 
sometimes works out very well 
especially when the dance is about 
over and you have to go to the 
check rooms to get your coats any
how. 

'What's th at you say? Sure, let's 
tio sit this one out! 

Cor.rages . 
Cnt Flowers 

Plants 

For the flrst time 

in shoemanship the 

leather reappears 

in the sole under the arch 

and swathes the heel for 

its entire circumference in 

unbroken symphony of 

deslg~. 

Financial Advisors to Chapters of over 50 National Fraternities and Sororities During the Past 10 Years 

OFFICES IN: FRATERNITY MANAGEMENT ~~~SL~~!g~~~ 
BOULDER, COLORADO AUDITS - SYSTEMS 

L INCORPORATED BUDGltTS 
AWRl\NCE, KANSAS SOCIAL SECURITY TAX 

COLUMB-IA, M,SSOURI 905 UNIVERSITY AVENUE BUILDING ANALYSIS 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA COLUMBIA, MISSOURI CHAPTER ORGANIZATIOK 
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He: I had to come clear across 
the room to see you, so I wapna 
kiss. 

She: Gee, I'm glad you didn't 
come from the next block. 

-Red Cat 

She: "Frosh, who said YOll could 
kiss mc?" 

He: "Everybody." 
-Pel! M el! 

Its 

Boy: "Daddy, if you'll give me 
ten cents, I'll tell you ",hat the 
iceman said toM :tmma." 

Dad: (all excited) "0. K. son, 
here's your dime." 

Boy: "He said, 'Do you want 
any Ice today, lady?'" 

-R'/ Il ,!!,l' 1' 

'fhe average co-eel thinks that 
a flat tire is all right so long as he 
has the jack. 

910 Broadway 

Always the First in Columbia 

rat4~ fil·St, for SI.rillg in 
St:lt(;E ,vi.Ji: ~ALF% 

• • • fayorite . of every smart young f' best 
riressed American girl" ... jUlt 17110 from our 
thrilling ne... .oLE LAINE" line. One with 
high heel and U throat • • . , the other ... ith 
medium heel-V·throat. 

Brown and White 
Blue and White 
Black and White 
lIrow" with fresh earth 
Black Gabardine with Kid. 

page twenty· four 

• SO YOU'RE A STUDENT 
GRADER! 

scrihc - "I've 
lleWS story." 

got a perfect 

dog? " 
Snillcss- "lIow come, man 
S,Tibl'---" No, bull throws 

\"l'ssor. " 

bite 
pro-

-Exchange 

• • 
She--"Wc'rl' going to 

hride ;\ ~h{)\\'l'r." 

Pllri t;tll - "C(HlIlt 

hring till' snap." 
Illl'. 

gIve the 

111 . I'll 

- - -(.\''; '('r('t/ IFagon 

l/'ai/a, tlztr!, 'J 1I fly ,ill 'my .lOUP· 
Tli l' little rascals g t' t around, 

do n'r th t'Y! 

• • 
Waiter, there's a fly in my soup. 
YOl! 'd better call the fire depart

l11ent---vW dOIl't have a pullmotor 

here. 

• • 
She : "J wallt a lipstick." 
Clerk: "What size, please?" 
She: "Three rides and a house 

party." 
-Medley 

• • 
Waiter, there's a fly in my soup. 
Well, step on him. 

• • 
\Vaiter, there's a fly in my soup. 
Yes, sir. We find that way much 

more merciful than the swatter. 



Send the 

UDE 
1. Home 

2. To Your Girl 

3. To a Friend 

Each Week 
lot· only 

75 Cents 
For the Semester 

We Pay Postage 

MISSOURI STUDENT 
Jesse Hall Phone 5437 



Ha e you tried a LuckY 
la ely?. Tobacco crops in recent 

years have been outstanding. New methods 
sponsored by the United States Government 

and the States, have he\ped the farmer groW 
finer cigorette tobacco. Now, as independent --
tobacco experts \ike "JimmY" Hicks point out, 

luckies hove been buying the cream of these 
finer crops. And so luckies are better than ever. 

Hove you tried 0 lucky \ate\y? Try them for a 

week and you'" knowwhy ... WllK MEN WHO 
KNOW TOBACCO BtSl- \T'S lUCK\tS 2 TO 1 
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